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New uses
f,or slate
Originally much in demand for roofing,

Westmorland Green Slate is nowadays

a popular choice for cladding

yN nearll all the principal rall.ys ol the Lake

I Di'tri, t are founrl deposirs ol ihe green ro.l.
.1 u hich hr, be, orne l<nor n as Westmorland
Green Slate. The deposits, which are rnillions of
years old, vary in size and quality but are densest
in the Langdale, Coniston, and Ambleside areas,
and it is here that they have been most exploited.
Quarrying has been going on for at least 3oo
years; before the introduction of mechanical
power upwards of r,ooo men were, during peak
periocls, employed in the extraction and dressing
of the rock by hand.

In those days the rock u'as used almost ex-
clusively 1br the procluction of roofing slates.
Recognised rvithout question in the building
trade as the queen of roofing materials, a

considerable demand for it was steadily main-
tained both by home and export markets. Most
of the principal public buildings in the country
erected in the last 3oo years were roofed N'ith the
slate nhich, by maintaining its attractive green
colour and because of its complete freedom from
maintenance costs, has more than justified its
selection. Roofs of Westmorland Green Slate can
be seen almost everywhere in central London:
St. James's Palace, Kensington Palace, West-
minster Hall, all the buildings in Regent Street,
Chelsea Hospital, New Scotland Yard to
name but a fcw.

The period between the n-ars salv a decline in
thc erection of the type of building on which the
slate had been used and nen-purposes other than
roofing began to be lbund for it. The intro-
Cuction of steel- or concrete-framed structllres
createcl a new demand lor thin cladding materials,
the principal characteristics of rvhich lvere
decorative valuel the ability to resist indefinitely
the acid-laden atmospheres of the inclustrial
cities; and structural qualities that enabled the
stone to be {ixed satlsfactorily to the customary
backing of bricklvork or concrete.

Wcstmorland Green Slate was admirably suited
to these requirements. Its striking colour
presented the architect with tempting opportuni-
ties. When used as a roo6ng matcrial the slate had
proved that its colour n'ould be nraintained
indefinitcly even in the heaviest and most
corrosive industrial atmospheres. Its principal
structural characteristic, the cleavage or splitting



plane, which is the result of the hard rock having
been subjected to tremendous lateral pressures in
process of formation, gives the slate an added
strength. It was lountl that it could be cut in large-
sized slabs which, though thin, were simple to
prepare for safe fixing.

These qr-ralities have during recent years made
the slate very popular for light cladding: in fact,
the major portion of the rock now quarried is
used in this way, though the slate slabs are also
in demand for flooring, paving, rvindow-sills and
surrounds, coping, treads and risers, shelves,
fireplaces, inscription tablets and mernorials.

Westmorland Green Slate can be produced in
a variety of finishes ranging from a high, smooth
polish to the rough texture of the riven or split
finish. Its self-cleansing and atmospheric-resistant
properties are equally good in any finish and
buildings clad with it do not need periodical
cleaning or restoration. If anything, the slate

improves in appearance n'ith exposure and always

prcsents the dignity and quality of clean natural
material. The slates from the quarries now being
worked vary from light green to olive green, but
all contain attractive natural markings which add
the life and interest lacking in manufactured facing
products. These markings are more clearly seen in

the polished finish than in the rougher textures. It
can be supplied in a wide range ofsizes and thick-
nesses, varying from siabs as large as eight by four
feet for special purposes down to small sizes of
tile.

lnterest in the slate is nowadays shown by
architects in Europe, Canada, United States,
Australia, and Africa; several important overseas
contracts are now in the course of being satisfied.
Within the trade there is a quiet confidence that
the comparatively nerv uses of Westmorland
Green Slate will win for it an even wider
recognition.

Examples ofhow the slate can be employcd can
be seen in the following buildings: I.C.I.
Biological Research Station, Alderley Park,
Cheshire; Queen Mary College, Mile End Road,
London; Coventry Cathedral (Chapel of Unity);
British Engine and Boiler Insurance Co.,
Manchesterl Daily Mirror Building, Holborn,
London; Liverpool University; Southampton
University; National Library of Scotland,
Edinburgh; I.C.I., Billingham; Building Centre,
Manchester I East Ham Technical college; Royal
Mutual Insurance Co., Lewisham Way, London;
Downside School, Bath; County Court, I(ingston-
on-Thames-

t. Jront page. wonro's LARGEST
CONTRACT FOR SLATE CLADDING:
r 25,ooo SQ. FT. oF WESTMORLAND
CREEN SLATE WILL COVER THE
coMMoNwEALrtt's reltssr
BIIILDING, THE CANADIAN BANK OF
coMMERcE, Mo NTREAL Architects :
Peter Dickinson Associ atcs

2. GREEN SLATE COLUMNS AND
FLOORING WITH FINE-RUBBED
FINISH IN THE NATIONAL LIBRARY
oF scoTLAND, EDTNBIIRGH
Atchitects: Ministty of Works and
Reginald Fairlie &- P artners

3. NATURALLY RIVEN GREEN SLATE,
SHO.wING BIRDSMOUTI{
MITRE, EMBELLISHES DAVID
SANDEMAN & soN's NEw wrNE
sroRE IN cLAscow ArchiLects:
Honeyman, Jack, { Robertson

4. ONE-INCH THICK, GREEN SLATE
SLABS, IMITH A FRAME-SAWN FINISH,
FACE THIS NEv/ POLICE HEAD-
QUARTERS AT KINGSTON-UPON-HULL
Architects: Priestman &- Lazenby

5. FASCIA SLABS UNDER WINDOWS,
AND PLINTH IN WESTMORLAND
GREEN SLATE: IMPERIAL COLLEGE
oF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
LoNDoN Architects: Norman e Dawbarn



Location oJ principal quafties
throughout the British Isles

o

soME rg,ooo Cu. FT. \VERE usED To
ON THE NEw MOTORWAY ACROSS THE

FACE THE ABUTMENTS AND PIERS OF THIS FINE BRIDGE
BLACKBURN-PRESTON ROAD AND THE RIVER RIBBLE

it would be a tragedy if one of our few sources of
natural raw material should be neglected. price
should not be the sole considerationl quality is
more important than cheapness, particularly in
relation to proiects nhose li[e is ,e.koned in
centuries.

Even so, the price c{ natural stone is usually
competitive; its cost exaggerated. Where local
stone is usecl, savings in haulage costs are very
considerable. As the proportion of natural stone
in modern bridges is admitedly likely to be small,
likewise the proportion of the gross cost required
for natural stone rvill be remarkablv low-in
fact a very small sum in relation to ,utr.ul
stone's advantages.

ODD CHIPPINGS

According to the U.S. Bureau of Standards and
the American Society for Testing Materials,
fireproof building materials are not necessarily
fire-saJe. Steel, of course, does not burn but a

steel beam collapses in a one hour fire-rating
test. A thin steel panel, without masonry backing,
can be penetrated in just a few minutes. An g in.
stone or brick wall, on the other hand, stands a
four hour fire-tesl 

* *
HONOURS DEPARTMENT
The Honorary degree of Master of Arts has been
conlerred by the Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge
University on Mr W. H. Topper, eighty-year-old
stonemason. Mr Topper was employed for a long
time on the restoration of many of the Univer-
sity's buildings, including King's College Chapel.

Chief stone-carver at the Houses of parliament
for more than thirty years, Mr H. F. Wadley has
been presented by the Ministry of Works with
the British Empire Medal. He has supervised or
personally executed over roo,ooo carvings at the
Palace of Westminster.

Mourne Granite
souRcE Mourne Mountains, County Down,

Northern lreland.
cEoLo cy Quartzose granite.
coLouR Grey/white to light pink.
cHARAcTERTsTTCs Medium grainl very uni-

form in colour; can be masoned to fine detail.
AVAILABILITY UNIiMitcd.
srzrs Almost any sizes can be quarried. Beds

vary from 3ft. to eft. in depth.
FrNrsH Rock-faced, fire-axed, dolly-punched,

punched, eggshell, and polished.
PHysrcAL pRopERTrEs Weight: r68 lb. per

cu. ft. Water Absorption: Practically nil.
Crushing Strain: r,z5o tons per sq. ft.

wHERE usro Mourne Granite has been used
extensively throughout Northern Ireland and
Great Britain lbr engineering, building, and
monumental purposes. There is also a large
trade in street kerbstones which are mainly
exported to London and the Home Counties.
It can be seen, for example; in the Parliament
Buildings, Belfast; Central Telephone Ex-
change, Belfast; the spillway, Spelga Dam,
near Hilltown, Co. Downl General Accident
Insurance Co., Belfast; headjoffice, Elec-
tricity Board, Belfast; head office, Belfast
Banking Co., Belfast; shop premises, John
Arnott & Co., Belfast; technical school,
Newtownards, Co. Down; Lord Carson
Memorial, Belfast; Head Post O1frce, Cole-
raine, Co. Londonderry.

ERRATU M

The article about marble in our previous
issue stated that 'Forsterite marble' occurred
in the Mountains of Mourne. This was an
error and we beg to state that no such marble
has been located there, though the mineral
'Forsterite' does occur. Forsterite marbles
are, however, to be seen in Great Britain,
examples being found on the Isle of Skye and
at Glenelg, Scotland. As far as we are aware,
there is no quarry at either of these places
being worked at the present time.

Natural stone for road bridges
The British Stone Federatjon has rccently investigated
the various uses oJ natural stone in conncction with
the expanded roadbuilding prcgtamme and, in partic
ular, the consttuction of bridges. A memorandunt has
been submitted to the l4inistrJ/ oJ Transport, Jrom
which theJbllowing extracts are taken:

rsprrE the technical revolution that has

occurred in bridge building, in particular
the employment of ferro-concrete, there

is still a place for natural stone cladding and
formrvork (usually with a concrete infill); it has
many virtues when used in abutments, piers,
approaches. balustrrdes. etc.

Erection is speedy and no shuttering is
required. With existing resources the most
exacting time schedule can normally be adhered
to. Provided it is selected by an expert in the
light of all foreseeable local conditions, there is
nothing nore durable-it has proved itself over
the centuries: for cutwaters in particular it is
remarkably suitable.

Visual as well as engineering considerations are
valid. Public opinion has recently become
increasingly aware of the ugliness of many rnodern
buildings and structures, of the horrors of
subtopia, the hideous unco-ordinated designs of
much street furniture, the spoiling of our limited
areas of natural beauty-in short the existence of
lvhat has become known as 'Outrage'. Chief
blame probably rests with inadequate planning
and co-ordination and the wrongful use of new
materials rather than rvith the materials them-
selves. Nevertheless the neglect of natural stone
has quite a lot to answer for.

The beauty and aesthetic attractions of natural
stone scarcely need repetition; it suits the
requirements of New Brutalism equally well as it
does Neo-Georgian. From its wide range of
colours and textures, a stone can always be found
to blend with or contrast attractively with every
landscape.

It is in the interests of the whole economy to
keep the natural stone industry fully employed;



preparation
7-Granite

wr N G to its toughness and because it is an

igneous rock, the techliques ofpreparing
granite for tbe builder are in some ways

different from those used with softer, sedimen-
tary rocks. The principles, however, and the
tools employed are often the same or similar.
The skill and traditional know-how of the mason

-61 
'g131i1g cutter' as he is frequently called-

is still indispensable, though nowadays machinery
helps him to cut down the time needed for some

processes and takes over complete stages in
others.

Contemporary building methods have reduced
the demand for large blocks of granitel instead,

thin slabs for cladding-2 in. or even less

POLISHING WITH AN ABRASIVE

-are wanted. The methods of frame-sa."ving
slabs employed with other stones (described in an

earlier issue) are normal for granite but it takes
much longer. Improved varieties of chilled steel
shot, much heavier frames, and saws that have a

'straight cut' rather than a 'swing' action have,
however, speeded things up considerably.

Wire-saws are also used for granite, a twisted
wire whose twist is reversed at intervals being
found to give the best results, in conjunctionwith
an abrasive and waterl this method is more ex-
pensive but the sawn surface is smoother and
requires less finishing, Secondary sawing is
usually performed by a circular steel saw-
again suitably adapted-edged with carborundum
or diamond. Granite columns, rollers, and other
circular shapes are turned on lathes. A small
boring machine is able to cut cores for vases, etc.

It is in achieving a perfect finish that the art of
the individual mason is most essential. Working
at the banker, or bench, he generally uses a 4-1b.
hammer and his chisels have t-l in. tips. Time is

saved with the aid of pneumatic hammers and
drilis, tungsten-tipped chisels, and what is known
as a 'dunter' or surfacing machine that operates
a 4-point chisel to give a {ine-punched effect.

Much of the granite used in buildings today is
highly polished. Dependant on the method of
sawing and the exact finish desired, the polish is
imparted by mechanically operated steel rings
which rub the surface with steel shot abrasive,

carborundum, or emery; and finally with felt
pads and tin oxide to obtain the mirror-like gloss.

The various degrees of polish are termed
sanded, egg-shell, and Jull-glox po1isfi. The other
main forms of dressings for granite are:
Rock-.faced. The natural surface of the granite as

it is hewn in the quarry.
Rock-Jaced fith draJted mar7ins. As above but with
a tooled margin (or draft) round the four edges of
the face of the block.
Rough-/cked ot punched. Al1 large irregularities
and projections are removed from the surface
down to the level of the draft. A finer version of
this dressing is known asfalr-picked.

Sngle-axed. A very accurate finish obtained with
a 'chop axe' which is like a hammer that has a

single cutting edge.
Fine-axed. An ever finer and truer surface, this is

often achieved by means of a 'bush' hammer
whose head consists of a number of steel blades

bolted together.

CUTTING A JOINT WITH A CIRCULAR SAw

FRAME-SAWINC SLABS FROM

A I,ARGE BT,OCK

Stone

PNEUMATIC TOOLS SPEED UP THE WORK
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